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Myanmar  

Myanmar coup: What will the military do now? (BBC, the New York Times, New Mandala, Frontier 
Myanmar)  
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-56053007 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/15/opinion/myanmar-protests.html 
https://www.newmandala.org/behind-the-coup-what-prompted-tatmadaws-grab-for-power/ 
https://www.newmandala.org/myanmars-coup-from-the-eyes-of-ethnic-minorities 
https://www.frontiermyanmar.net/en/why-the-coup-will-fail-and-what-the-tatmadaw-can-do-about-it 

Four Dead, More Than 100 Wounded as Myanmar’s Military Regime Cracks Down on Anti-Coup 
Protesters (The Irrawaddy, Al Jazeera, The Guardian)  
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/four-dead-100-wounded-myanmars-military-regime-cracks-anti-coup-
protesters.html 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/2/21/global-backlash-grows-after-myanmar-forces-kill-two-protesters 
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2021/feb/21/myanmar-coup-facebook-shuts-down-militarys-
main-page-as-well-known-actor-arrested 

 

Cambodia   

Cambodia Declares a New COVID-19 Community Outbreak as 32 Cases Are Detected (Cambodianess, 
South China Morning Post, Nikkei Asia)  
https://cambodianess.com/article/cambodia-declares-a-new-covid-19-community-outbreak-as-32-cases-are-
detected 
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/article/3122542/coronavirus-outbreak-cambodias-chinese-community-prompts-
official 
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Coronavirus/Corruption-threatens-Cambodia-s-COVID-success-as-cluster-
spreads 

Cambodia's new China-style internet gateway decried as repression tool (Reuters, the Diplomat, 
Radio Free Asia) 
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-cambodia-internet-idUSKBN2AI140 
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/extending-its-crackdown-cambodia-unveils-internet-gateway/ 
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/whats-in-cambodias-new-internet-gateway-decree/ 
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/cambodia/internet-02172021174741.html 

 

Brunei 

Brunei sultan favours ASEAN foreign ministerial meeting on Myanmar (Bangkok Post, the Scoop) 

https://www.bangkokpost.com/world/2070275/brunei-sultan-favours-asean-foreign-ministerial-meeting-on-
myanmar 
https://thescoop.co/2021/02/17/indonesia-urges-asean-meeting-on-myanmar-crisis/ 
https://www.thejakartapost.com/paper/2021/02/18/ri-presses-for-asean-meeting-on-myanmar-crisis.html 
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Indonesia 

Indonesia makes Covid-19 vaccines compulsory (the Straits Times, ABC, Bloomberg, TEMPO, 
Jakarta Globe) 
https://www.straitstimes.com/asia/se-asia/indonesia-makes-covid-19-vaccines-compulsory-allows-for-private-
vaccination 
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-02-19/indonesia-warns-fines-for-refusing-covid-19-vaccine-world-
first/13170826 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-18/indonesia-to-punish-those-who-refuse-to-take-covid-19-
vaccine 
https://en.tempo.co/read/1434775/jokowi-targets-182-mn-indonesians-get-covid-19-vaccine-this-year 
https://jakartaglobe.id/news/indonesia-to-begin-phase-two-of-covid-vaccination 

Monsoon floods hit Indonesian capital, forcing 1,300 to evacuate (Al Jazeera, CNA, South China 
Morning Post) 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/2/20/monsoon-floods-hit-indonesian-capital-forcing-1300-to-evacuate 
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asia/jakarta-slammed-by-monsoon-floods-more-than-1-000-forced-to-
14242462 
https://www.scmp.com/news/asia/southeast-asia/article/3122521/severe-rainy-season-floods-hit-greater-jakarta-
displacing 

Indonesia president warns of forest fires as hot spots detected (Reuters) 
https://www.reuters.com/article/indonesia-environment-fire/indonesia-president-warns-of-forest-fires-as-hot-spots-
detected-idUSL4N2KS21I 

 

Laos 

Laos leaders fear ‘domino effect’ of Thailand’s pro-democracy movement amid election (Reuters, 
Nikkei Asia, Radio Free Asia, East Asia Forum) 
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3122480/laos-leaders-fear-domino-effect-thailands-pro-
democracy-movement 

Laos elects members for 9th National Assembly (Xinhua, Malaysiakini) 
http://www.xinhuanet.com/english/2021-02/21/c_139756841.htm 
https://www.malaysiakini.com/columns/563772 

 

Malaysia 

Malaysia’s king says parliament can sit despite national emergency to tackle coronavirus 
pandemic (South China Morning Post, the Stars) 
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3122949/malaysias-king-says-parliament-can-sit-despite-national 
https://www.thestar.com.my/news/nation/2021/02/25/king-parliament-can-convene 

Malaysia's UMNO bets on itself before election clash with Muhyiddin (Nikkei Asia, Malay Mail, East 
Asia Forum, Aseantoday) 
https://asia.nikkei.com/Politics/Malaysia-in-transition/Malaysia-s-UMNO-bets-on-itself-before-election-clash-with-
Muhyiddin 
https://www.malaymail.com/news/malaysia/2021/02/19/as-talk-of-next-general-election-swirls-all-eyes-on-
umno/1951046 
https://www.eastasiaforum.org/2021/02/01/politics-gets-personal-in-malaysia/ 
https://www.aseantoday.com/2021/02/does-umno-have-a-future-in-malaysian-politics/ 

Malaysiakini fined RM500,000 for contempt of court (Malaysiakini, the Guardian, Al Jazeera, South 
China Morning Post) 
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https://www.malaysiakini.com/news/563554 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/feb/19/malaysian-news-site-fined-123000-over-reader-comments-amid-
press-freedom-fears 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/2/19/malaysiakini-found-guilty-of-contempt-over-readers-comments 
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3122404/malaysiakini-raises-us123600-contempt-fine-within-
hours-citizens 

 

The Philippines 

Duterte demands $16 billion for hosting US troops (Inquirer, South China Morning Post, CNN 
Philippines) 
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1396185/duterte-demands-16b-for-hosting-us-troops 
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3122425/duterte-wants-us16-billion-vfa-american-military-fair-
price-us 
https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/2/12/Duterte-US-pay-VFA.html 

Duterte’s forces have a new target: university students (the New York Times, Business Mirror, 
Inquirer) 
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/14/world/asia/philippines-university-protests.html 
https://businessmirror.com.ph/2021/02/04/the-university-as-a-sanctuary-of-critical-thinking/ 
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1392244/up-community-other-universities-should-also-have-pacts-with-dnd 
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1395039/fwd-up-diliman-university-council-asks-lorenzana-restore-up-dnd-accord 

Supreme Court throws out Marcos electoral protest vs Robredo (Inquirer, Manila Standard, 
Rappler, CNN Philippines) 
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1396636/sc-throws-out-marcos-protest-vs-robredo 
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1396547/the-4-year-robredo-marcos-vice-presidential-case 
https://manilastandard.net/news/top-stories/347621/robredo-strikes-back-at-marcos-eyes-2022-run.html 
https://www.rappler.com/nation/robredo-statement-supreme-court-dismissal-bongbong-marcos-electoral-protest 
https://www.cnn.ph/news/2021/2/17/Robredo-Marcos-Vice-President-poll-protest-dismissal.html 

Sara Duterte tops ’22 bets for president, vice president–survey (Manila Times, Manila Standard, 
CNN Philippines) 
https://www.manilatimes.net/2021/02/23/news/sara-duterte-tops-22-bets-for-president-vice-president-
survey/844402/ 
https://manilastandard.net/opinion/columns/so-i-see-by-lito-banayo/347595/the-daughter.html 
https://www.cnnphilippines.com/news/2021/2/23/sara-duterte-leads-octa-presidential-vice-president-survey.html 

 

Singapore 

Singapore’s business travel bubble zone plan delayed (Bangkok Post, South China Morning Post, Al 
Jazeera) 
https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2064491/singapores-business-travel-bubble-zone-plan-delayed 
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3121932/why-hong-kong-singapore-travel-bubble-key-adapting-
new-normal 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/1/30/singapore-suspends-travel-bubble-with-malaysia-south-korea 

Violence, in particular live rounds, should not be used on unarmed civilians in Myanmar: 
Balakrishnan (CNA, South China Morning Post, the Straits Times) 
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/no-live-rounds-should-be-fired-on-unarmed-civilians-in-
myanmar-14227106 
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3122837/singapores-central-bank-says-no-significant-funds-
myanmar-firms 
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https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/politics/parliament-asean-can-play-discreet-role-in-helping-myanmar-
return-to-stability 
 

Thailand 

Thailand's prime minister survives no-confidence vote (Associated Press, Bloomberg, Al Jazeera, 
Bangkok Post) 
https://apnews.com/article/army-prayuth-chan-ocha-coronavirus-pandemic-bangkok-thailand-
7a8d8f999698176788cd94e35f75098f 
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-20/thai-premier-survives-no-confidence-vote-after-four-day-
debate 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/2/20/thai-pm-survives-no-confidence-vote-amid-more-planned-protests 
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2071563/prayut-ministers-survive-no-confidence-vote 

Covid vaccinations for everyone in Thailand (Bangkok Post, Nikkei Asia, Khaosod English) 
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2070455/covid-vaccinations-for-everyone-in-thailand 
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2071323/distribution-deal-signed-for-vaccines 
https://www.khaosodenglish.com/news/crimecourtscalamity/2021/02/24/in-a-sign-of-reopening-portions-of-
vaccine-to-go-to-tourist-destinations/ 

PDRC leaders jailed for terrorism, insurrection over street rallies (Bangkok Post, Khaosod English) 
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2073863/pdrc-leaders-jailed-for-terrorism-insurrection-over-street-
rallies 
https://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2021/02/24/suthep-3-ministers-found-guilty-of-sedition-against-yingluck-
govt/ 

 

Vietnam 

Vietnam's next PM has a big job meeting its development ambitions (the Straits Times, Fulcrum) 
https://www.straitstimes.com/opinion/vietnams-next-pm-has-a-big-job-meeting-its-development-ambitions 
https://fulcrum.sg/work-cut-out-for-vietnams-new-prime-minister 

Over 80% of cases in Vietnam’s current coronavirus wave are asymptomatic: ministry (Tuoi Tre 
News, VNExpress) 
https://tuoitrenews.vn/news/society/20210221/over-80-of-cases-in-vietnams-current-coronavirus-wave-are-
asymptomatic-ministry/59378.html 
https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/vietnam-needs-150-million-covid-19-vaccine-doses-in-2021-health-minister-
4237311.html 
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asia/covid-19-vietnam-stay-home-orders-hai-duong-hotspot-14202214 

Vietnam appoints military general country’s new propaganda chief (Radio Free Asia, the Diplomat) 
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/vietnam/chief-02192021194448.html 
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/vietnam-appoints-military-officer-as-propaganda-chief/ 

 

ASEAN 

Virus, income disparity top Asean woes (Bangkok Post, ISEAS-Yusof Ishak Institute) 
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2066267/virus-income-disparity-top-asean-woes 
https://www.iseas.edu.sg/category/articles-commentaries/state-of-southeast-asia-survey/ 

Indonesia leading ASEAN push on Myanmar coup (the Diplomat, Bangkok Post, Nikkei Asia) 
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/indonesia-leading-asean-push-on-myanmar-coup/  
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/meets-02242021145136.html 

https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/politics/parliament-asean-can-play-discreet-role-in-helping-myanmar-return-to-stability
https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/politics/parliament-asean-can-play-discreet-role-in-helping-myanmar-return-to-stability
https://apnews.com/article/army-prayuth-chan-ocha-coronavirus-pandemic-bangkok-thailand-7a8d8f999698176788cd94e35f75098f
https://apnews.com/article/army-prayuth-chan-ocha-coronavirus-pandemic-bangkok-thailand-7a8d8f999698176788cd94e35f75098f
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-20/thai-premier-survives-no-confidence-vote-after-four-day-debate
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-20/thai-premier-survives-no-confidence-vote-after-four-day-debate
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/2/20/thai-pm-survives-no-confidence-vote-amid-more-planned-protests
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2071563/prayut-ministers-survive-no-confidence-vote
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2070455/covid-vaccinations-for-everyone-in-thailand
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2071323/distribution-deal-signed-for-vaccines
https://www.khaosodenglish.com/news/crimecourtscalamity/2021/02/24/in-a-sign-of-reopening-portions-of-vaccine-to-go-to-tourist-destinations/
https://www.khaosodenglish.com/news/crimecourtscalamity/2021/02/24/in-a-sign-of-reopening-portions-of-vaccine-to-go-to-tourist-destinations/
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2073863/pdrc-leaders-jailed-for-terrorism-insurrection-over-street-rallies
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2073863/pdrc-leaders-jailed-for-terrorism-insurrection-over-street-rallies
https://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2021/02/24/suthep-3-ministers-found-guilty-of-sedition-against-yingluck-govt/
https://www.khaosodenglish.com/politics/2021/02/24/suthep-3-ministers-found-guilty-of-sedition-against-yingluck-govt/
https://www.straitstimes.com/opinion/vietnams-next-pm-has-a-big-job-meeting-its-development-ambitions
https://fulcrum.sg/work-cut-out-for-vietnams-new-prime-minister
https://tuoitrenews.vn/news/society/20210221/over-80-of-cases-in-vietnams-current-coronavirus-wave-are-asymptomatic-ministry/59378.html
https://tuoitrenews.vn/news/society/20210221/over-80-of-cases-in-vietnams-current-coronavirus-wave-are-asymptomatic-ministry/59378.html
https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/vietnam-needs-150-million-covid-19-vaccine-doses-in-2021-health-minister-4237311.html
https://e.vnexpress.net/news/news/vietnam-needs-150-million-covid-19-vaccine-doses-in-2021-health-minister-4237311.html
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asia/covid-19-vietnam-stay-home-orders-hai-duong-hotspot-14202214
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/vietnam/chief-02192021194448.html
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/vietnam-appoints-military-officer-as-propaganda-chief/
https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2066267/virus-income-disparity-top-asean-woes
https://www.iseas.edu.sg/category/articles-commentaries/state-of-southeast-asia-survey/
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/indonesia-leading-asean-push-on-myanmar-coup/
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/meets-02242021145136.html
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https://www.thejakartapost.com/seasia/2021/02/24/to-do-nothing-is-not-an-option-indonesian-foreign-minister-
defends-meeting-junta.html 

The ASEAN–EU Strategic Partnership’s coherence challenge (East Asia Forum) 
https://www.eastasiaforum.org/2021/02/16/the-asean-eu-strategic-partnerships-coherence-challenge/ 

 

  Timor-Leste 

Civic space in Timor-Leste during COVID-19 (New Mandala) 
https://www.newmandala.org/civic-space-in-timor-leste-during-covid-19-part-1-governance-and-civil-society/ 
https://www.newmandala.org/civic-space-in-timor-leste-during-covid-19-part-2-access-and-equity/ 

How Timor-Leste Financed Its COVID-19 Efforts (the Diplomat) 
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/how-timor-leste-financed-its-covid-19-efforts/ 

 

https://www.eastasiaforum.org/2021/02/16/the-asean-eu-strategic-partnerships-coherence-challenge/
https://www.newmandala.org/civic-space-in-timor-leste-during-covid-19-part-1-governance-and-civil-society/
https://www.newmandala.org/civic-space-in-timor-leste-during-covid-19-part-2-access-and-equity/
https://thediplomat.com/2021/02/how-timor-leste-financed-its-covid-19-efforts/

